Phoebe

Dear SA HUMANE SOCIETY, We had always wanted to adopt a shelter dog and never knew just how rewarding and special it would be. Phoebe is her new name.

Phoebe is like no other pet we have ever had. She has warmed our home and hearts with so much more love than we had imagined. She seems to have adapted so well to us and our home and her new environment. She was already such a sweet and loving, playful, obedient, great dog all around. She has been so easy to train to do tricks and games. She loves to look out the window and look at what’s going on outside. She loves to be sitting and relaxing in the sunshine when we take her outdoors and loves to play catch with tennis ball.

At first when we brought her to her new home, we had wondered if she would ever bark because we had never heard "Phoebe" bark ever before, but then within about 2-3 weeks after she arrived she barked for the first time at someone coming in the front door. We were so happy to hear her beautiful bark. Now every time she hears or sees something she doesn't recognize she will bark or whimper to let us know someone is coming around.
She seems to like strangers and is very good with children. Everyone that Phoebe comes across loves her and thinks she is the best dog ever! We are so lucky to have such a wonderful addition to our family, Thank You San Antonio Humane Society!

Sincerely,
The De Leon Family